FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Erth’s Prehistoric Aquarium Adventure Brings Interactive Family Show to Weinberg Center

FREDERICK, MD, Thursday, February 20, 2020 — Erth’s Prehistoric Aquarium Adventure - The Mystery of the Dinosaurs of the Deep will dive into the prehistoric world of underwater dinosaurs on the Weinberg Center stage, Friday, March 20, 2020 at 8:00 PM.

Tickets start at $26 and may be purchased online at WeinbergCenter.org, by calling the box office at 301-600-2828, or in person at 20 West Patrick Street. Discounts are available for students, children, military, and seniors.

Erth’s Prehistoric Aquarium Adventure is produced in North America by Red Tail Entertainment; the Erth/Red Tail collaboration is dedicated to offering entertaining family shows that are based in the real science of paleontology. Children can watch and learn, while interacting with the creatures in a fun, educational and unique presentation. Erth shows use actors, technology, puppets, science and imagination to create an amazing visual experience that connects young audiences to science. Erth Visual & Physical, Inc. is a team of creators, makers and performers, pushing the limits of design, content and experience. For over twenty-five years Erth’s puppetry-based theatrical productions and innovative community projects have challenged and inspired audiences across the world, driven by a special interest in natural history, indigenous folklore, sociology and urban mythology. Today the company is recognized internationally as an innovator of physical and visual theatre and a creator of brave, unbridled work for children. Erth’s tours year-round internationally and has appeared at events including the Sydney Olympic Games Opening Ceremony, Hong Kong Fringe, Galway Arts Festival (IR), Stockton International Riverside Festival (UK), Singapore Arts Festival, the Festival of Arts & Ideas (USA), Shanghai World Expo, the opening of the Mall of Qatar (UAE), and the Hampyeong Butterfly Festival (South Korea).

For your convenience below are links to images and video of this production
https://prehistoricaquarium.com/

A complete listing of artists and performers scheduled for the 2019-2020 season can be found at WeinbergCenter.org.

ABOUT THE WEINBERG CENTER FOR THE ARTS

The Weinberg Center for the Arts is one of the region’s premier performing arts presenters, offering film, music, dance, theater, and family-focused programming. Located in the historic Tivoli movie theater in downtown Frederick Maryland, the Weinberg Center strives to ensure that the arts remain accessible and affordable to local and regional audiences alike. Weinberg Center events are made possible with major support from the City of Frederick, the Maryland State Arts Council, Plamondon Hospitality Partners, and other corporate and individual donors.